Welcome to #WCUcollegelife

**JANUARY**
- Jan 5 - The Judge (MOVIE)
- Jan 13 - Jay Black (COMEDIAN) (Grand room 7PM)
- Jan 16/17 - Dracula Untold (MOVIE)
- Jan 20 - Karaoke (ILLUSIONS 7PM)
- Jan 23/24 - Fury (LMP MOVIE)
- Jan 30/31 - Dear White People (LMP MOVIE)

**FEBRUARY**
- Feb 3 - Karaoke (ILLUSIONS 7PM)
- Feb 5 - Dale K (Grand Room 7PM)
- Feb 6/7 - Big Hero 6 (LMP MOVIE)
- Feb 17 - Karaoke (ILLUSIONS 7PM)
- Feb 19 - Juicy J Concert (Ramsey 7:30PM)
- Feb 20/21 - Dumb & Dumber To (LMP MOVIE)
- Feb 25 - White House Speaker Jon Lovett (Grand Room 7PM)
- Feb 27/28 - Horrible Bosses 2 (LMP MOVIE)
- Feb 28 - Indoor Skydiving Bus trip (Pigeon Forge, TN; Departure at 10AM)

**MARCH**
- March 17 - Karaoke (ILLUSIONS 7PM)
- March 18 - Epic Musical Chairs
- March 20/21 - The Hunger Games Mockingjay, Part 1 (LMP MOVIE)
- March 25 - Teen Wolf Star Orny Adams (Comedy) (Grand room 7PM)
- March 27/28 - Into the Woods (LMP MOVIE)
- March 31 - Karaoke (ILLUSIONS 7PM)

**APRIL**
- April 6 - Battle of the Bands
- April 10/11 - The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies (LMP MOVIE)
- April 11 - Amazing Race Course (University Center)
- April 14 - Karaoke (ILLUSIONS 7PM)
- April 15 - Wild N Out (Coulter Recital Hall 7PM)
- April 17/18 - Unbroken (LMP MOVIE)
- April 25 - Ropes Course Bus trip (Asheville Departure 11AM)
- April 24/25 - American Sniper (LMP MOVIE)
- April 28 - Karaoke (ILLUSIONS 7PM)

**SPRING 2015**